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Airight this is the day we have all

been waiting for Well actually Oc
tober 30th is the day weve all been

waiting for but that day is almost

here so prepare yourselves

Game one of the Southern Poly

Runnin Hornets 06 -07 season is

set to take place at 73Opr on Octo

ber 30th against Concordia-Selma

in Selma Alabama Unfortunately

our squad will be away for the first

two games of our season but The

Sting is going to do their best to

bringyou coverage ofali the games

you cant make

Following game one in Ala-

bama the Runnm Hornets bas
ketball team will make their way

to Allen University in Columbia

South Carolina for 709pm game

on November 1st This will con-

that history has to show us Atheists

by the way cannot condemn the

forementioned evils because they

have no moral authority to make

such claim Ill explain further in

moment

Now am saying that Twila

desires to grip American society

under her fascist grip and slaugh

ter those perceived to be lesser

than herself By no means just

honestly believe that she doesnt

realize the full repercussions of

her belief system The reason her

entire belief system is flawed is

because there are no absolutes No
standard to define right fromwrong
no rules to distinguish morality

The result of system missing

these attributes can be nothing less

than anarchy and chaos Yet Twila

spends almost fourth ofher article

telling the readers what is and is not

moral while she herself has not

defined for us any such standard

whatsoever She says that Chris-

tian intolerance affects someone

every day but would contend that

atheistic secular humanist thinking

kills someone every day Twila as

an atheist has no grounds at all to

label anything morally acceptable

or not acceptable The extent of

their presupposition beliefs is that

what is ok for you is ok for you and

what is ok forme is ok forme.. and

Twilas article clearly reflects this

dangerous attitude and alack of any

ability to engage in axiological de
bate on any level Twila contradicts

herself to assert that Yates killing

her children was morally wrong
after all as Twila tells us wasnt

Yates merely doing what was right

for her If man breaks into your

house and slaughters your family

as an atheist you cannot morally

condemn their action without be-

coming hypocritewas not the

murderer merely acting on what

he felt was right for him What

authority would the law then have

to punish him Where does the law

derive its authority

Those ofyou who can see the

logical flaws in the atheistic view-

point and even those who cant

are probably thinking Well if you
have all the answers wise guy what

actually does define morals.. you
and your intolerant Christianity

The answer is simple Its not me
and its not the pope or the pastor

down the street Its the Lord Jesus

Christ and what he tells us in his

Word Twila attempted to make

Christianity sound weak and di-

vided while failing to observe that

while different Christians have dif

ferent viewpoints on minor facets

of their faith we all adhere to the

message of the Gospel that Christ

died for the sins of His people and

rose again and will come again to

judge the living and the dead alike

The Bible is the only standard for

morality without it mankind and

society has no basis for declar

ing laws or discerning right from

wrong All men are bound by these

rules and will be judged by them

whether they believe them or not

An Atheist can decide they dont

believe in gravity but they are still

bound to it and can do nothing to

change it

America is experiencing

moral decline and it is directly

related to the ignoring of the only

one true standard of morality The

Bible America was founded as

Christian nation1 and no amount of

misinterpreted history can change

it Anyone who spends any amount

oftime reading the volumes of lit-

erature about and by our Founding

Fathers can arrive at no other con-

clusion honestly encourage Twila

to show me where in the Constitu

tion she can find Separation

of Church and State hope
that you all will consider my as-

sertions and opinions respectfully

and if anyone has any questions

regarding what have said please

feelfree to contact me wmichels@

spsu.edu As for me and my house

we shall serve the Lord

Mens Schedule

Date Opponet Location

Basketball season

opening soon
Eric Ravanello dude their road trip and bring them

StaffWriter
back home for the November 7th

home-opener

The home-opener will begin

at 730pm in the gymnasium across

from theArchitecture Building We

hope to see you all out there sup-

porting our team while they begin

their run for their fourth NAIA
National Tournament Appearance

in row and their seventh in eight

years Dont kid yourselves we

may be small technical school but

our basketball team brings it every

game and they are worth coming
out to see Hell ifthey arent worth

your trip the cheerleading squad

and half-time dance team most

definitely is

Dont forget about our Wom
ens basketball team either Their

schedule is bit different and their

home-opener is set at 530pm on

November 10th

Time

10/30

11/01

11/07

11/11

11/14

11/15

11/20

11/25

11/28

11/30

12/05

12/07

12/09

12/16

sPsU at Concordia-Selma

SPSU at Allen University

SPSU vs Carver Bible College

SPSU at Warren Wilson College

SPSU at Carver Bible College

SPSU vs Concordia-Selma

SPSU vs Freed-Hardeman

SPSU vs Faulkner University

SPSU vs Piedmont College

SPSU at Berry College

SPSU vs Atlanta Christian

College

SPSU vs Shorter College

SPSU at Emmanuel College

SPSU vs Grace College

Selma AL
Columbia SC

Marietta GA
Asheville NC
Atlanta GA
Marietta GA
Marietta GA
Marietta GA
Marietta GA
Rome GA
Marietta GA

Marietta GA
Franklin Spr GA
Marietta GA

730 PM
700PM
730PM
200PM
800PM
730PM
730PM
4OQ PM
700PM
800PM
730PM

730PM
500PM
730PM

Letter to the Editor

Reply to Twila McConnells article
Stuart Michelson

Contributing Writer

instance an atheist claiming to

have no faith exhibits faith every

time they sit in chair faith that

always take time to read the Opin- the chair will hold them up or more
ion section ofThe Sting because its substantially they have faith that

always refreshing to hear opposing the laws of nature will continue to

viewpoints however couldnt remain in place keeping our planet

help but feel that Twila McCon- from spinning offinto the sun even

nells latest piece in the Opinion though they deny the existence of

section was series ofbaseless and the Supreme Being that maintains

misunderstood arguments against those very laws

Christianity in America Therefore Twila also indirectly draws

have compiled what felt were attention away from the actions of

the areas where disagreed with Muslim killers around the world

her most and discuss them below by claiming that Even today
want to preface this article by say- Christians commit violent acts and

ing that mean nothing personal then proceeds to use Andrea Yates

against Twila this is my opinion murdering of her five children as

she stated hers and would like the an example ofthis would like to

same opportunity revise her statement to say Even
Twila started her article by today and in the past as history has

stating that she as an atheist she taught us Atheists commit violent

has pretty unbiased view of acts To assert that Muslims and

religions and that No one wants Christians are fundamentally on the

to listen to an atheist anyway same moral plane because they both

think we all are forced to listen can be and have been and are vio

to atheism in society especially lent at times is fallacy Thats the

through the public school system same as saying that because both

So dont worry Twila your message bed and sailboat have sheets that

is getting out at taxpayers expense they must be the same

Secondly Twila fails to acknowl- The logical conclusion one

edge that atheism is religion in must arrive at ifthey are to follow

and ofitseif Even though there are what atheists believe to fruition is

varying degrees ofatheism just as that they ultimately desire their own
in any other religion it remains selfish views for themselves which

religionjust the same The diction- of course lead to totalitarianism

aiy defines religion as particular and anarchy thus destroying the

system of faith to which someone very moral fibers that hold society

ascribes supreme importance together Twila jokingly ques
among other things Atheism still tions why Catholics dont rise up
fits under this description because against Protestants.. chuckled and

an atheists positions are solely thought to myself remember last

based on their faiththeir faith time an atheist who believed in the

and absolute certainty that there is evolutionary theory fought back
no God The problem here is that and ifl remember correctly Europe
all the while atheists cannot prove was clenched in the iron grip of

that there isnt God the burden fascist dictatorship and million

of proof is solely upon them and jews gypsies political enemies
think the strongest argument for catholics protestants the men-

the existence of God is the utter tally challenged and cripples were

impossibility of the contrary The brutally murdered am of course

very fact that there is world im- making reference to none other than

plies that there is designer That is the evil Nazi regime of World War
however another topic for another II which is by no means the only

time but is still worth noting For example ofatheisms logic applied

Look You might attract

squirrel

Read

Look You might attract girl

Jojñ
The
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Disgaea and you thought leveling doesnt count
Sean Fine

Staff Writer

System P52

Genre Turn-based Strategy RPG

When you think of demons

and the underworld what do you

imagine Blood thirsty vampires

and vicious werewolves that only

care about ripping your lungs out

Little fiends that want to make the

rest of your eternity painful Or

bratty little snobs who are mainly

concerned about leveling to level

1000 Ifyou guessed the third then

youre well on your way to under-

standing the basics for demons in

Disgaea and Disgaea but thats

for another day Not only have you

probably never heard ofthis game
but it actually just came out few

weeks ago so if youre in need of

new and interesting game then

youre in luck

Story Your main character

is Adell human who has trained

for the past 15 years of his life to

combat the evil Overlord Zenon

who has taking Adells world of

Veldime and turned every inhabit-

ant into either monsters or demons

including Adells family although

everyone in your village seems

rather fine with that

Rather than travel over ahuge

world map to face the bigbad Over-

lord Adells Mom decides to sum-

mon Overlord Zenon to your home

so you can kill him then tnd there

Unfortunately rather than summon-

ing Zenon you end up summoning

Zenons daughter Rosalin who
will constantly remind you that she

ISOver1ord Zenons daughter and

due to the contract ofa summoning

youll have to use her to lead you to

her father so you can kill him Yea

kind ofawkward huh
The story in general is in-

credibly silly and constantly uses

RPG terms like leveling up
and critical hit in the main plot

of the story And the cheerful yet

cold-hearted tone ofyour family is

frequently amusing Its barren of

the oh-so-frequent clichés riddled

throughout other Japanese games
and quite simply doesnt take itself

seriously at ALL except for the

final few chapters

Still the story is fun es

pecially after meeting characters

from the previous game who are

more than happy to show how

much stronger than you they are

Also think the game is just big

parody ofother games and animes

For example one of the characters

in town is female-looking plant

monster named Bridget who is

really guy vhich could be horn-

age to Guilty Gears character of

the same name Its easy to see all

sorts of jokes referring to other

games and animes as well as jokes

played on itself The story is very

humorous

Gameplay havent had

the chance to play Disgaea and
chances are you havent either so

just review this part as corn-

rarison to other games in the same

genre Firstly you summon up to

UflitS from your base panel to battle

the enemy forces on map While at

first youll not have more than 10

units for little while you might

find yourself ending up with over

100 units by the end ofthe game
There is wide plethora of

classes ranging from human-type

classes like fighter and different

colored skulls your boy-mages of

the game to monster classes from

zombies to one of my personal

favorites Prinnies More on that

later

Each class has their own stats

and unique style to them other

than upgrades to previous classes

and specific type of weapon that

theyre skilled in Aunits skill with

weapon decides how quickly they

become stronger with that weapon

type and from there how fast they

learn various abilities

Outside ofbattle you can buy

weapons armor and items you
know usual RPG stuff but there

is one thing that makes things dif

ferent In order to allow the creation

ofmore advanced classes you must

confront the DarkAssembly sort

of senate ran by various demons

and monsters

Depending on the subject the

various members will either vote

aye or nay on it but you can

sway the assembly to your benefit

by bribing them with your many
items Just like real senate there

will be days when the assembly is

nearly empty or packed full and

further more some senators will

be asleep drunk or anything else

that normal senators might be dur

ing session and all this will affect

whether bribe will work or not and

how the vote might turn out

What ISNT like real life sen

ates is that ifyour request is denied

you can persuade by force which

is simple way of saying youll

beat up all the senators who denied

your request but as warning just

because theyre senators doesnt

mean theyre pushovers

On the battlefield units dont

attack immediately after you issue

command Instead once youve
made an attack command you have

to execute the command in order

for the attack to take place This

adds bit of strategy to battles

Need to reach that treasure with

one unit but that one enemy with

just lip
left is in the way Simply

execute command with another

unit to kill off the enemy so your

other guy can get there easily and

then execute another attack to open
the chest Of course this is just

simple sample ofsome ofthe cooler

tricks you can do

Making moves in battle acts

very loosely say loose because

you can take back nearly every

move you make before executing

your attack commands This makes

players feel at ease that ifthey have

change in plan they can revert all

the moves and re-position their sol

diers so long as its before executing

the attacks

own attack

However there is bit of

glitch at least think its glitch

that you can exploit to aid you You

can place one unit next to an attack-

ing unit for the chance of team

attack and once thats done you can

take back that units move and have

it go and do something else even

after executing the command Its

kind of weird that my fighter can

go in one direction stand by Adell

and perform team attack with him

and then can just take back my
move and have my fighter go off

in the opposite direction of where

he was and then perform another

attack While this IS helpful and

adds more strategy it just seems

awkward to me
Other than that small tidbit

the game play is really engaging

It might not please fast-paced ac
tion fans but if you like RPGs or

strategy games Disgaea is quite

good choice

Graphics bet youre ask-

ing Surely Surely there must be

something wrong with this game
isnt there Sadly youre right..

and dont call me Shirley If the

game play must make up for some-

thing in the game its the graphics

Ifyou have the timejustlook up the

game on Google or something See

those graphics Would you believe

these are graphics for the PS2
If you dont have computer

nearby and why wouldnt you
since were on technological col

lege the graphics are composed

ofpoorly rendered landscapes and

sprites Yes sprites They ARE still

around like it or not If have to

root for the graphics in some way
its the style of them Its sort of

like World of Warcraft Sure the

games graphics arent as good as

Final Fantasy or other games like

that but its the style of them that

make them amusing

The character designs are

coated with Japanese anime designs

that brim with exotic taste and

cool animations Remember those

Prinnies talked about Theyre

Penguins with butcher knives and

they are awesome How many

games let you kick demonic evil

booty with penguin Not many
Still its hard not to see this game

as relic from the Super Nintendo

age even though it isnt

But one of the worse things

about the visuals ofthe game is the

camera While during the main sto

ry you wont find many problems

with the camera for good while

random dungeons can be downright

frustrating because you cant get

decent view on where your soldiers

are and where you want them to go
Its aggravating to say the least

Sound Another fault that

the game runs into is the choice

of voice-acting for most charac

ters They arent horrible just not

great and as stated earlier char-

acters like Rosalin will constantly

remind you of something youve

heard over hundred times but

fortunately you do have the option

to turn the voices to Japanese and

in some cases the English voice

acting adds to the storys all ready

funny plot

Also while music is fun and

in some cases memorable there just

isnt enough of it You might find

yourselflistening to the same tunes

over and over as you go through

large random dungeons and even

through the story arcs The sounds

in battle are pretty basic blowing

up stuff slashing through enemies

punching and so on although the

quality is very good and clear

Fun Factor The game is

awesome despite the poor graph-

ics and somewhat repetitive music

Its easy to find yourself enthralled

in the deep complex system of

creating classes and monsters to

strengthen your army and still

enjoying the stupidly funny story

With ton of post-game material

including dungeons multiple end-

ings and secret characters this is

game that will absorb lot of

your time It really is fun game if

youre interested in anime strategy

RPGs or the underworld in general

8/10

By placing allied units right

next to each other while one of them

is attacking provides the chance to

for combo attack where the two

or three or even four soltherc

team up on that single unit Whats

the benefit ofthis Not only might

you do extra damage than normal

but the unit who wasnt directly at-

tacking is still free to launch their Theres big list ofinteresting characters Photo courtesy www.rpgfon.com
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opening night october 23rd

time 6OO-8OOpm

where architecture building gallery

southern polytechnic state university

admission free

p$view wwwabsoocom

exhibit on d$splay october 23rd october 29th

bauty beyond the stereotype of Colombia

photography by matthew alan finn
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Eric John

iT Manager

can still hear my friend Syl say-

ing last year hope you have

Spooktacular Booliday and

laughing at that silly line You see

Halloween is time for hilarity It

might be spooky to some and

good chance to scare some friends

or strangers ifthats your style but

personally see it as one of those

rare moments each year where you
can act like fool and no one gives

you too strange look Please note

that this does not give you full reign

to act like complete fool because

you cant get away with that

However there seems to be

an epidemic spreading across the

nation More and more people are

shunning the wonderful holiday

that is Halloween can understand

some objections saying that its

pagan holiday9 that it might frighten

small children who have yet to

grasp the concept of disguise and

behind making them truly fright-

ened by the masks but overall

dont think there is very strong

or valid argument against Hal-

loween Its not really holiday it

more of celebration once year

where people have fun by dressing

up Its about as harmful as the

Fourth of July in which people set

off fireworks and hang flags from

everything Just think of pumpkins

as flags costumes as fireworks and

October as July Actually dont
because they still arent connected

after that and dont want any of

you setting your shoelaces on fire

thinking youll fly

No the pressing matter

that is running this Spooktacular

Booliday is that there is vast

Korey Kolberg

Senior Staff Writer

So its that time of the year again

Halloween The timeof year where

little kids get dressed up and go

around asking for candy The time

of year when college students do
well guess the same thing they

always do except with little more

alcohol involved Im guessing

there are going to be lot of people

throwing on cape and putting in

fake teeth saying that they are

vampire But what is vampire

And for that matter what is

werewolf These two common en-

emies have in recent years begun

to flood into our popular culture

namely the bi cinema Since both

creatures ofthe night are becoming

more and more popular figured

basic history of the both terrors

was in order

First lets look at vampires

because their mythology is more

standardized The guy that really

made vampires popular was Bram

Stoker Bram Stoker drew lot

of inspiration from real historic

figure Viad III Dracula a.ka Viad

the Impaler More importantly

Stokers book Dracula set the bar

for vampires in the modem world

Thanks to this book everyone now

knows that vampires hate garlic and

stake to the heart will kill them

underground conspiracy at work

here The central hub of this axis

of evil trying to tear apart Hallow-

een is like all other conspiracies

big business But notjust any big

businesses this industry ofterror is

trying to comerthe market First we
must cross off the usual suspects

Wal-mart surprisingly is not the

center ofevil this time In fact Wal
mart might be one of the biggest

promoters of Halloween because

oftheir large variety of Halloween

products from costumes to decora

tions to pound bags of assorted

candy that no one eats Wal-mart

fuels the Halloween machine And
its not the oil industry either Their

oil goes into the making of every-

thing rubber which means all those

tacky Nixon masks are making
them rich too As much as wish

could site them forhating that trick-

or-treaters walk from door to door

its more likely that they drive from

house to house wasting fuel and

taking too many pictures of their

child who they just carry anyway
Lets face it this time they arent

the crooks

No in fact almost all the

most common conspiracy compa
nies are staying out of it Even the

government doesnt have hand in

this The true source ofevil ruining

the good name of Halloween is

Hallmark Yes Hallmark the card

company Lets review the evidence

shall we First no one gives out

Halloween cards You dont go
door to door passing out cards

you dont send Happy Halloween

cards to your relatives and family

telling them how youve been sick

the last year and how Timmy got

his braces off and you dont buy

soppy Happy Halloween cards

This is the vampire we know Other

authors like Anne Rice have built

upon the idea Now in our culture

vampire is being of pure sex

and power and did mention sex

Being undead not to mention im
mortal frees the vampire from the

normal shackles ofthe human race

The vampire is highly charismatic

intelligent and really strong Basi

cally in not so many words yam-

pire is virgins worst nightmare

While Bram Stoker made

vampires popular he did not invent

the idea Myths ofvampires are in

almost every ancient culture from

Greek to Egypt and even to the

Babylonians Slavic myths are the

roots to most of our basic vampire

beliefs People ofthese ancient cul

tures followed the logic that blood

is life so if you drink it you get

more life Therefore vampirism is

branch of cannibalism Many of

these ancient myths were based on

actual animals such as the leeches

mosquitoes and vampire bats

The key traits of vampire

are firstly being undead Next yam-

pires generally hate garlic which

oftentimes is one of their banes

Other weaknesses of the vampire

are crucifixes silver churches holy

water and the like They also have

bad habit of being compulsive

counters they like to and often

have to count random things like

for your spouse The most Hallmark

gets from this holiday is sometimes

few invites to special costume

party for friends This is something

Hallmark cannot allow

Think about how many cards

you send out each year In fact

think ofhow many cards you have

to send out in response to someone

elses card you received And you
end up paying three to five dollars

for each ofthese specially crafted

cards And you have to do this for

all sorts ofholidays like new years

and Christmas Easter and Thanks-

giving and especially birthdays

mean with Birthdays you have

the initial card the thank you
card and then the thank you for

the thank you card card Hallmark

is making killing off these card

sales each and every month except

for Halloween when everyone gets

together goes outside for walk or

party and doesnt send each other

cards Now do you see who stands

to gain from Halloween falling by
the wayside

Think about what Halloween

could become ifHallmark took con-

trol First off there would be only

parties Trick-or-treating would die

off or be banned Police cars would

barricade the streets on October

1st And then people would have

to send Trick-or-treat cards to all

their neighbors who would reply

with thank you cards and maybe

special cards where pieces of candy

can be inserted These would then

be followed up by Thank you for

the thank you card and the candy

and my parents made me send this

or else couldnt eat the candy
cards mailed by all the children

Costumes would die off children

would have no embarrassing pic

gains ofsawdust Many myths also

say that they must undo any knots

they find Vampires also have to be

in their coffin when crossing run-

ning water cannot enter buildings

unless invited not counting public

buildings and are either killed by

sunlight or weakened

Next comes werewolves or

more correctly lycanthropes Coun

ter to common belief icyans are not

limited to werewolves basically

you can be were-anything Unlike

vampires werewolves do not have

anything close to standard well

not until modem times Basically

these creatures turn into deadly

animals during full moon and the

only way to killthem is with silver

After death in some myths were-

wolf turns into vampire

One of the oldest examples

of werewolves goes back to the

Greeks although many cultures

have stories ofshape-shifters The

Norse had the berserkers who were

terrifying fighters who wore ani

mal skins and drew strength from

animal spirits Other stories talk of

crazy people that run around in the

woods at night attacking people

Unlike modern movies were-

wolves did not have pentagram on

their hands nor did they just drink

the blood of their victims Most

often the only part of victim left

to take on the curse would basically

tures of their childhood of when

their parents decided it would be

precious for their one year old

to be dressed as pea pod Party

Citys across the country would

close down permanently instead of

just half the year It would be yet

another date on the calendar where

we remember the better times of

the past and send cards to people

with pictures of costumes never to

be seen again reminiscing about

those days when you could walk

door to door and get king-sized

butterfingers

So encourage all of you
with this Dont let Hallmark get

its way and ruin another holiday

Keep Halloween in your hearts by

remembering that its just another

day to have fun with friends and

be what the werewolf did not feel

like eating at the moment During

the Inquisition period many people

were charged and found guilty of

being werewolves

Whats the main lesson to

take from all this Well ifyou are

writer you have lot of room for

invention For most people Well

act little silly Keep it as day to

relax and change from the normal

weekly grind Remember the good
times in elementary school when

Halloween meant instead of addi

tion in class you learned to subtract

the wrapper off of cupcakes and

see how big bite you could take

Remember when you could carve

pumpkins into scary faces because

it brought out your creative side

Keep the Halloween spirit alive

Andplease dontbe that one family

that passes out toothbrush and an

apple because your front tree will

be covered in toilet paper by am
and thats just waste of perfectly

good toilet paper

Have Spooktacular Booli

day

if you meet someone that believes

that they are vampire or werewolf

run away like hell because they

are probably crazy If they are not

really one of these creatures then

you have chance to escape the

crazy person If they are really

one well you are pretty much dead

anyways

Halloween scandal Hallmark could ruin Halloween

Vampires and lycans the history behind them
Save Halloween No Hallmark

Photo courtesy tn3- deviantortcom

What is better than werewolf ninja werewolf





RGAN.I ZATION
Salsa Night
September 27th SHPE sponsored faculty showed up to learn this

free salsa lessons for anyone that dance style Here are some pictures

was interested Student staff and of what happened

Bottom One of the couples dancing
Right Just getting started

Bottom-Right Couples doing the salsa
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